
| nights and once after losing several big 1 
S pots I went to the bank to borrow some 
; money. The manager and I were good 
I friends. He boarded with me. He 
I knew all about my financial condition. 1 
He said he coudn’t accommodate me.
I asked him why, as I was worth many 
times the amount needed. Then he talk
ed to me. He said: “Jim, a bank is a 
cold-blooded business proposition. We | 
deal in money always; in 
never. There are
rules we must follow. When a man tries f>n<^» nnd Rambling Katie third, 
to borrow money off us we first ascertain
his financial responsibility, then his in- YACHTING

be^oke,heb"tho, sssffidîSbijf 5 „
aomebm^ accommodate him. But if he t<Hi=y bent hoc new mainsail tTshippJi 
be of kaown finançai worth and othetc the remainder of her gear. She will take 
wise honest, yet handicapped with per- ■ „ B!lll ^retching spin, to morrow, 
sonal habits, that would stultify all that tuning up trials will begin Friday, and will 
entitles him, to our consideration, we { continue on the Clyde for ten clays, after 
can’t do business with him. You own : which the cup challenger will be dismantled 
your hotel and you are hotnest, but you j for her passage across the Atlantic, 
gamble. If you get stuck in a game to- 
night, you could lose all you own before
morning. You are not a good risk to us. ALL-ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS.

I You will have to go to a mortgage com- London, June 26.—In the all-England
, pany.” That sounded bad to me; thé • *awn tennis championships, which began

them and reflect. They are all good first time I ever heàrd it. There werè at Wimbledon on Monday, H. S. Mahoney
papers. It’s a wonder to me how you , no mortgage comphhies in town, so I ****** L* Cazalet In the third round
fellows can publish as good papers as ; went to Spokane. I made the raise and singles.

! was to leave'*6- home on the 8 o’clock ! :, roand of
doubles D. Davis and H. Ward. Americans,

; beat,,Baves and Hilliard, by three sets to

KNOCKED his hat off.

Favorably Gambling > Sporting/fews (
PRIZE MONEY. Hi

.v>Ol>: Yaacoaver vu, ,
L' H. sports committee $300- , < l1*1.
!,K lir"Ç‘ssiou committee <1?
ho tollowmg IS „ rough draft’,,,4?1' 
•og"«initie: July 1st. moruinit—^ 

ss oîl* baseball gaine at Rr * ,*ln^Afternoon - BasebaU^.^ 

■ r\\ Street grounc’s: lacrosse .,7 "**’ 
betwivu Vancouver and \Y„ . T le 

ra,*a at -Hastings; Vanconv “n" 
:u butts all dav* f'","

lli- morning—'Regatta on Inlet ‘ A r 
>cn—Bicycle races, naval * * 
Micert, horse races

Receiver Halifax, June 38.—Bishop Courtney, 
of the Anglican 
made a scene at an entertainment in 
this city last night, A London showman 
came herb, produeing an exhibition of 
moving pictures, representing the British 
navy and everyday life of His Majesty’s I 
sailors. After the performance. <L-»-pie- 
tnre of King Edward was thrown on and 
the band played “God ^ave the King.” 
A man apparently in a great hurry to 
leave the hall started to go with his hat

Over $700,000 to Be Distributed Among 
United States Navy Officers 

and Men.

' Washington, Jjine 27.—Justice Bradley 
| in the Equity court to-day decided the 

Manila Bay and Santiago Bay prize 
The decision is in favor of the 

claimants as to vessels uettpbured and ae 
to property taken from vessels so cap
tured. It is against them as to property 
capture,] ashore.

Admiral Dewey, his officers and men 
are the claimants in the Manila case, 
and Admiral Sampson, Iris officers and 
men are the claimants in the Santiago 

' lease. 1 Ja'di ,
I . According to counsel ShfeJelaimants in 

.(the Manila case receive'h total of $288,- 
Wimhington, June 27.—Comptroller ; kjoq divided among about 12,000 people, 

paw- to-day ordered the closing of the anj the claimants in the Santiago case 
Seventh National Bank of New York, j will get in thé neighborhood of $500,000, 
inj appointed Forrest Raynor, National distributed among about 3,000 persons. 
$ank examiner, temporary receiver, j
hater the comptroller made the follow-.! ^ .
in; statement:. > . "if! Foreign Ministers in Chipft.-Have Only

•Comptroller Dawes 'stated that ,<fi ^ Few Pojnts twSfltfle.
Tuesday he received word from tue •>»
[ional Bank examine* that EeniY Mar | j Peki June 07.—1The fdreign ministers, 
«ua.d &. Company had recently become , ^ to^a ,g meeting, onlj discussed minor
indebted m a sum approximating Vl.uutv , g ^ ^ ind(,ran1t).>lquestîo* The
liH> to the Seventh National Bank 01 ish minigter Sir BrneSt Stit^w, re-
Sew. York, which was secured >j ■ t0 agree t0 a 10 per cent; Mcreas‘8
lat,TSls of a doubtful riatnre. L|wB tke tariff In the eVmt ChihS1
c#t on Wednesday of futthe* tufpimm hersc,f unaW t<ye«*et>- ht* pay-,'
tfn regarding the nature qf the collât ^eDts , The Russian ilatinifiteV, 'Al. db 
mls securing this loan, he sent a tele- Q. . hag not yet «greed'tMlt WinteW 
pm to Mr. E. R. Thomas, president of , ^ on indemnity is to be 4-*er MK. The 
the. Seventh National Bank, as follow s. j Unjte(J gtates special representative, Mt. 
•I have just received information from | Rockhi]1 thinks there should to littlè 
the National Bank examiner that Henry j fnnher delay When thero points aie 
Sarqmtnd & Company have, gleans of 6ettled the work of the nrieîsters’trill to 
large amount in your bank approximat- practically ended. '■ - 1?
ing .<1.1100,000. Unless promptly and sat
isfactorily assured that this loan will 
v taken up and cash, therefor put ihto 
Ifc bank by Saturday night, June 39th, 
rill appoint a receiver for .the bank.

board of directors

diocese of Nova Scotia,I

Is BadImpressedAppointedif. THE TIHP.
• NEWCASTLE RACES.

London, June 28.—Reminiscence won the 
sentiment, Northumberland Plate of 1,000 sovereign» 

certain established ot Newcastle today. Sheerness was sec-
Twelve

t>. 1
How a Yukon Miner Treats the 

Subject in a Published 
Letter.

Colonel Biscoe Pound Everything 
Was in Splendid Order 

at Esquimau.

Lhe Seventh National Bank of 
oi New York Hks Be'èn 

Closed.

-

horses ran.at hSS,'"*

navy concert will be held in tike,' 
L>n<e-un the evening of the 1st 

wnipauy of young todies. wii, 
'Ugh drill, and a ball will take 

1 the evening of tire secoqd at the Hnt'r 
ai^txmwr.
Nfr. Mnmlvn's bottt shed, com,
!i«t worth of tools and two fij‘ns 
nits, was destroyed by fire on Tt„ ‘ “g 
ght. Mr. Mutider. declares th 1 ■ 
it‘«l was set on fire by

Ion.A
Ag the man came down the aisle he A Graphic Description of the Re- 

had to pass Bishop Courtney. His guit8 Qf t^e Gambler's
Lordship looked at him with flashing
eyes, and as he came alongside, the Trade.
Bishop rose, and wÿh indignation struck _________
off the hât, saying as he did so. “You . ., .. . . .. ,
ought to to. ashamed of yourself.” The \ D,mng the dlscusslon m the press of 
man stooped to the ground and picked j î)awson on ^he expediency of gambling 
-tip‘his hat, looking very sheepish, but from a business point of view, the fol- 
made no remonstrance. Such of the lowing letter was published in the Daw- 
crowd as saw the incident gave Bishop 
Courtney a cheer.

Ho Foreign Warahips Would At
tempt Bombardment in Face 

of Fortifications.

Director of the Leipsiger Bank 
is in Custody—Other Arrests 

Probable.

i

Her

Toronto, June 27.—Col. Biscoe and Col. 
Connor, who weie sent to examine ihc 
fortifications and docks at Esqnimalt, ti. 
C„ are in the city, 
found everything in splendid order at the 
Coast, and will bp able to present a 
favorable report to the Imperial author-

CdU Biscde iS'hntfcfied that no foreign 
-pf-war would attempt a bombard-

: y

some unknown Both gentlemen LAWN TKNNIS.son Sun. It is worth republicption : 
Editor Sun:—Out on the creek I getNEARING THE END.

retaliation 
And Banquet

copies of all Dawson papers and I readINTERESTING EVENT.

Two More Victorians United In the Holy 
Bonds of Matrimony.if.

the all-comers

Moss, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, The “rot” the Dawson* papers are now o°ard broke.^ lhe banker wap right
J. Moss, and Mr. RaJph Stevens, son of publishing on the gambHng proposition h was Wrong. And when I read in the
W. J. Stevens, the well known boat j3 about the worst yet. It is generally | t”lt a D»wsonbank manager had London. June 2Ç.-In the Internattoml
builder. , recognized by till'the writers and ta-lkers signed a telejntiim to Ottawa asking for an ! pigeon shooting at Hurllnghame to-day for

The apartment In which the Interesting who flre digcus6ing the matter that it’s tension of time for the gamblers, I j a ellp Talued at f200j ln conjunction with a 
ceremony was performed was tastefully tto mifito who stlriports the gairibler. i 1 wondered aloud as to whether banking sweepgtake of i5 l<lrh| there were Ti
and appropriately decorated, the surround- ,mven.t gfren a letter published from a rules had changed, or whether the tele- competitors. Count lyAvrtncourt. of
lugs partaking of the nature of a .flower ! m on th@ QUt^tion -mi any of the pa. gram wouldn’t to a surprise to the con- prance, won with 10 killed. L. Smith, of
garoen. The bride was given away by her especially one favoring open or frvntive head of bis institution when he Saratoga, tied for third prize with S killed.
£ther- lnd7a?, attended by her sister, ^"ethec kind of rambllng. and as we heard of it in this morning Herald. A F. Robinson; of San Francisco, and A. B. 
Miss Gertrude Mos* and her Hrtle ntoce | ^gamMl ^ - to friend tells me the banks did this to- Gates, of New York, sh<R p<x,rty.

ine onaegroom ans . i cause they have money loaned on whis-
A ter t e b ^ ‘ have ]ived fD mining camp9 for 30 sto<**- and Bsure that whisky will

years, have followed the pay streak from " price .f gamb mg Ls stoppeL
Mexico to-Yukon-in Arizona, New Mex- Thats sil^ Whisky wont drop 50 
ico, California, Nevada, Utah, Montana,: ^ a gallon.1 The mm«- drinks the 
Washington, Colorado, Alaska, British whisky. The gambler drinks cham-
Columbia and Yukon-and I have been Paga“- When the miner gambles, he

the gambUng proposition all never haa enough money to buy all
in front of the box. whisky he wants. Cut out the gamb

ling and the miner will to lined up in

men
ment .at Esqnimalt in face of the forti
fications there.

o-Innual Gathering of United Ser
vice Lodge A F and A.M 

. Last Night

THE RIFLE. {fOUND DEAD IN Ml. FRENCHMAN WON.

-:.*i_i In

The 'Sad Dcatl), of Brother ot Hin. Francis X 
La scelles, Haw In New Westmlastcr 

'• Asylum.
he Pleasant Event Marked By 

Speech, Sorg and Story- 
The New Officers.

EriteLondon, June ,27.—'^he Hon>
Lasx.'ells, brother of the Earl of Hai*e- 
wood and brother of the Goïràttes of

■eg, oh . 'ï>nmt.f

Fire on a
us flower girl, 
supported by John Braden, jr. 
ceremony the guesta adt down to a dainty 
wedding supper, which was followed by a 
reception attended by a host of relatives 
and friends, who showered congratulations

The annua! installation of the oflin 
ect of United Service Lodge, No. 24,
. F. & A. M.,; last' night,
*6ted iii the customary way—a banquet 
sing given at the close of the interest- 1 
g ceremonies. The event took place in 
le Masonic temple, Esquimau, the busi
es of the evening being,h^ld in the 

ïr part of the building. The interest- 
ceremony was conducted under the 

rection of Rt. Wor. Bro. T. X. Wood- 
Lte, D.D.G.M. of district No* 1. as- 
Ited by members of the Grand Lodge, 
ose appointed to control the destinies 
! the craft during the ensuing term be- 
g as follows: I. P. M., Bro. F. J. 
alley: W. M., Bro. C. Ensor Sharp; 8. 
r., W. T. Phillips; J. W., R. F. Ban
ni treas., G. Phillips; sec., C. J. Horse- 
ell; S. D., E. Massey; J. D., W. A. 
Iggett; dir. of eer., A. E. Stanford; 
et. dir. of cer., H. J. Warwick; organ- 
t, ‘G. G. Bcnney; I. G., C. J. Finemore;. 
1er, C. Hammond.
The installation was followed by the 
-esentation of a jewel to Bro. Bailey, 
e immediate past master, after which 
i adjournment, was taken to the ban- 
letiug bgll, where a goodly number of 
sitors sat down i with the brethren to 
ell tilled and artistically spread tables. . 
The beauty of the dining hall and de
lations gave evidence of the presence 
id labors of the sons of the sea. Un
ir a canopy £f huge flags, which: skirted 
le ceiling and hung in graceful forms 
iwn the walls, the richly laden tablés 
>mbined with the varied uniforms and 
>galia, completed a very pleasing pic- 
ire, which was made the more brillnint 
y the pretty electrical effects.
A splendid menu was provided. Rev.
. En.sor Sharp, who for the second year 
. filling the position of worshipful mas- 
:r, proposed the first toast of the even- 
ig to the M. W. Grand Lodge, to the 
ang and Craft. Glasses were filled, the 
ational Anthem and “For They Are

BASEBALL.
WILL PLAY ON SATURDAY. 

Another hard luck story. ^Vord was re*- 
ceived from Port Angeles on Tuesday 
evening cancelling to-day’s game, 
makes the third home game the locals 
have had cancelled this month, and it 
surely looks as though the Victorias were 
strictly “up against It.”

For some reason or other the steamer 
that the Port Angeles team had arranged 
with to bring them over could not keep it» 
engagement, thus preventlrg the Angele* 
boys from eomirg over.

The borne team will leave for Nanaimo 
on Saturday morning to pkiy the Cost 
City boys.

On Monday the Wenatchee team will play 
here, and local patrons can depend on this 
club filling its date, as they are at present 
touring Washington, and will arrive here 
on Monday to play their first game on the 
Coast. This, match should be one of the 
best of the season, the visitors being an 
exceptionally strong team, as may be 
judged from the fact of their beating the 
Pullman nine with ease. The Pullman teem 
defeated the University of Washington 
club three games, just prior to the 
match that the University boys played 
here.

On. Saturday, the 6th of July, the cele
brated Tacoma Greys will be the oppon
ents of the Victorias.

The local team Is being considerably 
strenzntened in the batting line, tins 
Gowen and Huxtable having decided to 
play again, 
both good batters, the locals will be strict
ly In It In the futurei.

' VANCOUVER DEFEATED.

Dosart and Hon. Francis J. Lascelles, 
now in the asylum at New ; Westmin
ster, JR. C., where he was Sént # after 
killing an employee oh his'r*Teh. has 

v been! found dead in a wagon aft Chelten
ham.

This penniless aristocrat has for years 
been exhibiting automatic ‘pieDipes at 

14 country fairs under r.he name of Eric 
Leith.- When he heard of his brother’s 
trouble he began drinking and died 
from the effects. Letters from the 
Countess of Desart and a London lawyer 

, were found in his pocket, enclosing a 
remittance and referring to Francis’s 
trouble.

was cvlt». 1

Steamer ThisFPlease convene your 
and announce this to them.’ ’’ 

Arrest at Leipsig.

unstintedly^
Prepend Innumerable were rççplv.ed by 

the newiy married couple, their beauty and 
utility evoking many admiring foniments. 
Mr. and 2®. Stevens left this morning for 
the Mainland on their hcueym&oh tour. 
Which will embrace a trip down the .Island 
before their return. àfWr which they will 
reside at 35 John streeû.

T
theup against 

the time—always

Urr.à5i *s£rssz ^ rr",,L a. w *,.1115h,e..d8-
: k.srzr.x?. x1 srts nxs

in my efforts to reform I felt good. I ™ the gambler can save enough money 
There’s a whole lot of us miners that to go outside on. They have had sev- 

are like me in this way. I take all the eral years time, and it they haven t
chances that come my way, but had saved the amount needed, what is their
rather nlay the game of life as it comes guarantee for the future? The miner is 
wherein l may have an even break, the backbone of the community; the 
than go nr against taro, roulette, black gambler is not. If the gambler makes 
iack or any other game, where I know enough to take him outside he must

It Is altogether provable that coincident- ,i,e percentage is eH against me. I go make it off the miner. Why not make
ly with the inauguration of Improvements . town once in a while for a change the gambler work awhile and let the
In this etty, there will be undertaken a , scene. I have a few dollars in my miner make the trip outside? He might
work which will afford 'the greatest satis- nocket and I need them all. I need not to able to make the “hit" in society 
faction in all quarters/: This Is the re- L. -’ clothes etc. It seems to me ' the gambler could, but to would take' 
moval of the unsightly high sidewalk on = . always need them. I don’t need a lot ot comfort and joy to the old folks
the east side of Government street, be- In“. . d j don’t need to gamble. I at home, from whom the gambler has
tween Courtenay and Humboldt streets. wms y intentions when- kept him for many weary days.

For years past there has b«n no little .Dawson I am loaded w!5i > Dawson is a world beater, but it WÏR
agitation In the city >unCil for the re- , broke before I leave I reach its highest possible mark in proti-

aUlewalkv but no definite ac- ‘hootch ^l^jVserif any of my perity when gambling is stopped. The
tion was taken. Besides marring the gen- drop i"to a saloon to see y ^ miner, who till now has never entered
era, appearance of tha ;>rt of the street ohi pal. ar arowid ^ ^oTe drTnk - geni’s furnishing store in Dawson, will
the walk in question1 -was a source of He says: Have a arnix one uim*. 0 nn oiin/i«,v_
danger to life and Hnf6,' and several per- won't hurt you," and I join him. Then, , . ,T y, _

have been injured'hÿ falling down the nobless oblige, he has one with me- • e '. ,, ,, , , ,
steps at the Humboldt street end. and I fall off the water-wagon. Then able to patronize the jeweller s and send

This morning a special committee of the with $2 worth of whisky under my migget jewellery to the folks at home, 
city council, con si sting-of Aldermen Cam- ' “Parkv," I become g Vanderbilt., I am He will to able to buy his seasons pro-.
cron. Williams and Brydou. met repre- I si10ri just $2 I have spent, and as it visions all in a bunch at a Dawson gro- x-anoouver waa defMted two games et
«'natives of the owners of property along geetne to me that I must be a winner, <fry where prices are cheaper than on BvLrett Setnrda and Snnday. The Hist
the walk, and a satlsfa-rtory understanding ! , step OTer t0 a table and contribute to a°d j® ,‘‘.ay | by a score of 7 to 5 and the 9c«md 11 to 3.
was arrived at. The-, property owners, th dea)er wh0 wears store clothes; he llTe^' He.™ay not buj all the luxur , lbege are the flrst defeata fcT Vancouver
Messrs. Loewen and Brb, were represented . mOTe clothe3 Lnd I continue to ‘es the gambler dees, but he will to able tMg
by Mr. Loewen, and jyteasrs. Everts and ve;ar “parfev ’’ Then I feel blu» to buy more luxuries than he can now 
Erie by Mr. Earle ., Tnd robber around till my friends have -a°d there are more miners than there

The particulars of the conference will __„,h;aVv fn fill mp nnd are gamblers.
be contained to a report to be submitted , * -, creeks cursing the They say it will lower rents. If it
to the council. Should Abe present nego- ! t " f t . the wav ! doee ** will lower prices, and the mer-

materiallze, the walk wilt be razed, gamblers every foot o y. , chart will make as much monev and
nnrl nfter the necessarv grading a per- I owe a fellow in Dawson a grocery enact will make as muen money ana
nnd. alter the necessary graumg, a uer ___ . v-„„—mener T am Jet not be compelled to blush so wheu
urnnent sidewalk will to laid there. bill and another borrowed money. 1 nresent nrice of an sr-

■' to pay them at clean-np and but f(.r he asks you the present price of an ai-
the gambling I could have paid them tide. So far all the cutting has been

w^™MI>ea bLnbri?inrtoa mato^a trip The miners of the Yukon can thank

Arrange ProcedW in the Case. ^ ^Zn-npl -Ar^diJgo^VMe^

~" TT mnVp it this bum to help himself and protect him
London, .time 27.—In the House of , ean • otherwise unless I from the human vultures who have prey-

Lords to-day the Lor/ Chancellor, Lord , year, but I couMn t otherwise pnl^s I ^ ^ him ^ ]ong_

forth 1 T™ d™ rnd l’m supposed to to ' ™s is so long you probably won’t 
Iffiat'a^true MU had’toen ^touini against about as strong-wilied as the average "£+£ a™ ^

^drl^ th?apXitoent of aTJ: ‘“Yhey say we never saw a mining ^"Tnd ^

mittee to arrange the‘tiro,^deure in the camp that amounted to anything unless print tto^n
The. motion was agreed to. there wereSamblers there. I never saw them, whether you print them

but one, but its one of the world beat- . • , x„ „r oon , so v.
ei's—Rossland, British Columbia. I see ! Ev:D0?‘l^0i^NBK‘

JohA Grant teUs of how John ' Grand Forks. March 6th, 1901.

Leinsig. June 27— Hen; Kxner, direc- 
tor of the1 Leipsiger’ Bank, which' 
lauded payment on Tuesday, June 25th, 
has liven arrested’. The pulilic prOseeU- 

is investigating the nffatrs of the

Mule Transport Monterey Badly 
Damaged Duriûjg,^byage 

From Capetown.

How Two Daring Officers Succeed
ed in Getting the Flames , 

Under Conï/oT .^r

r sus-

tor
bank. • • 5 "

It turns out that the report of the 
Leipsiger Bank published was mislead
ing. The -correspondent of the Associ
ated Press has obtained reliable infor
mation witch shows that the sum of 
111.14)0,000 marks, which forms the 
bulk of the assets, included 87,000,000 
marks loaned to the Cassel rl reber 
Tnxknmg Company, of which a small 
part only can be realized.

The Berlin Taglebatt to-day says the 
Leipsiger Bank quite recently advanced 
another 25,000.000 marks to the Cassel 
Treber Trockniug Company after it 
known-that the latter was insolvent.

Representatives of the leading banks 
of Berlin say there is no doubt all the 
stock of the Leipsiger Batik and its re
serve, amounting to 03,000,000 marks, 
are -lost.

The Dresden and Leipsig bourses re
fuse to handle the Leipsiger Bank stock. 
The policy of the Leipsiger Bank’s board 
ot directors has been for years such as 
to lead to the belief that other arrests on 
the charge of culpable negligence will 
follow the taking into custody of Herr 
Exaer, The members ot the board of di
rectors include some of Leips:g*s 

j wealthiest citizens.
The Berlin, Leipsig nnd Dresden morn

ing papers express the highest indigna
tion at the condition of the Leipsiger 
Bank <Frectors, and demand a searching
investigation.

The Berlin Vossische Zeitung, editori
ally, says. “In view of the whole series 
of recent failures it is evident that: the 
present German system of anfsehtsrath 
(namely, board of directors or trustees) 

I nrjrerctly requires reforming or abolish- 
I ing. th) latter preferred.” /

TO REMOVE EYESORE.

Conference Between Oouactl Committee 
and Property Owner* Regarding 

Objectionable Sidewalk.
ATTACKED BY BOERS.

New Orleans, La., June 27.—The Brit
ish mule transport Monterey, from Caps*, 
town, has arrived in port after a terrible, 
experience with fire at «gfejiT^velve -datysf 
out from St. Vincent ffafmes were dis1** 
covered in. the after-hold * and gained 

| ruch headway that the heat prevented 
the usual means of extinguishing the 
tire. Flames and clouds of smoke poured 
out from the hold, aud when the officers 
and craw were about to abandon the 
ship. First Officer Reid and Fourth Of
ficer Harrington volumie»reki a darrtM? 
plan. They proposed to tid1» wire cable1 
around their bodies and "havd*their com
panions lower them down the side of the 
ship until they were abreast the port 
opening into the burning section. It was 
a desperate expedient, but after a short 
eptistiltiition was adopted.

As tfte fire was near the water-line, 
Reid and Harrington were lowered down 
untfl they were submerged in the sea 
nearly up to their waists. Hanging thus 
half buried in the waves,'*with the ship, 
under headway, the memvbuttere 1 in ttw» 
port, a hose was then lowered to them 
and for several hours they cwung out
ward and inward pouring a stream into 
lhe blazing hold. In this way they 
finally succeeded in checking the flames.

The vesstl was badly damaged.

Enemy Made Determined Assault ou 
Richmond—Retired on Approach 

of Reinforcements.

Richmond, Cape Colony, June 27.-A 
large force of Boers, commanded by 
Malan and Smit, attacked Richmond at 
daybreak on June 25th.

The fighting lasted till dusk, when the 

‘Boers retired on the approach of British 
f reinforcements.

LUSITANIA’S PASSENGERS.

Three Hundred Started on the Traiu 
From St. Johns This Morning.

St. Johns,v Nfld., June 27.—The first 
train load of the passengers of the Lusi
tania, the steadier of the Orient Steam 
Navigation Company, which was wreck- 

led near Cape Ballard yesterday morning, 
'.started this morning to cross the coun
try. There were 300 of the passengers, 
•on board the train. On their arrival at 
Port Aux Basques they will be trans
ferred to the steamer Bruce, which will 
take them to Sydney, Cape Breton. The 
remainder of the passengers will follow 
by another train this evening. Many of 
the children among the immigrants were 

? without auy clothing.
’lcerns provided for them in this respect.

was

moval of this

’ With those men, who are

INTERESTING POINT.
New York, June 27.—In order that the 

baseball question may be taken to the 
highest court in the state, if necessary, 
two young baseball players, who were ar
rested and convicted last week by City 
Judge Kellogg Tn Yonkers,, have asked the 
citizens to assist them In raising fund» 
uith which to defray expenses of appeal. 
Thus far the boys have met f with encour
aging success. Interest centres in the 
outcome of the appeal to be argued. Law
yers contend that it is necessary, under the 
interpretation of the law by the court of 
appeals, to prove that the peace has been 
disturbed and that the games as played 
arc a nuisance.

tiatlans

)lly Good Fellows,” sung, and in re- 
X>nse to the toast District Deputy 
rand Master Woodgate spoke interest- 
igly of the Grand Lodge meeting at Neb 
to, and of the good work there accoui- 
lished.
His remarks were followed by Grand 
unior Deacon Maxwell Muir. After a 
onple of songs by Bro. Phillips, Bro. 
lailey proposed a toast to the “United 
ervice Lodge and Officers, Past and 
’resent,” in which he made a touching 
Bference to the loss of Bro. Muir. The 
Worshipful master, Brp. Biinbridge, 
ast senior warden; Bro. W. T. Phillips 
enior warden; Bro. R. F. Rankin, junior 
rarden; Bro. J. W. Jones, senior stevv- 
rd; Senior Deacon Massey7 and Junior 
)eaconvHiggitt, all replied to.the toast, 
longs by Bro. Tranter and Bro. Lambert 
loud followed.
Bro. T. N. Woodgate, D.D.G.M., pro- 

osed the toast to the “Sister Lodges, 
o which several of the visiting brethren 
esponded.
Then followed a recitation by. Bro. 

l*inemore, a song by Bro. W. T. Good- 
rin, a toast to the “Visiting Brethren, 
iroposed by Bro. W. T. Phillips, which 
:_j responded to by several visiting 
irethreu, including United States Con 
ul Smith, who delivered a stirring 
peech; a song by Bro. T. W. Jones, an< 
he tyler’s toast “To all worthy distress- 

wherever dispersed around

sure
EARL RUSSELL’S TRIAL.

STORMS IN PRUSSIA. Lord Halsbury Moves1 for Committee to■ « i Charitable con-
Berlin, June 27.—New^rseeived here 

to-day from Rominten, Prussia, shows jk 
that the whole of the Rominten district 
has been devastated since Jnne 24th by 
hailstorms and colud bursts.

Emperor William’s estate at Romin
ten has been greatly damaged. His Ma 
jesty to-day, upon receiving the nWsPU 
ordered speedy relief to be sént and for-1 
warded a large sum of money to be dis
tributed among the sufferers.

FIGHTING~0ILFIRE.

AUTOMOBILE CONTEST.

One Lady Taking Part ini the Race 
From Paris to Berlin. FIRE FOLLOWED EXPLOSION.

Blacksmith Burned to Death—Another 
Man Missing.

Paris, June 27, 9 a.m.—From midnight 
on fluring the early morning hours a 
stream of bicyclists and automobiles 
marked the road from Paris to Fort 
Ohampigny, a dozen miles east of the 
<ity. the start of the autoniobile race be
tween Paris and Berlin, at half past 
three this morning, attracting unusual 
interest. It was indeed a mbst pic
turesque sight. The cross-roads of 
Okampigny, where hundreds bicycles 
and automobiles were assembled, were 
illuminated with Chinese lanterns, while 
*very f«-w minutes a racirig car would 
dash up and take the allotted position 
kfore the line.

In front of the starting place by 3.39 
ain- at least two thousand enthusiasts 
J’ad gathered to watch thé start, mafiy 
king scattered along the Berlin road.

first few racers left in the twilight 
kforc the break of day, and were' almost 

I lm,Miately lost to view. Later, when 
thv bright sunshine put in an appearance 

auto-ears left with such speed that 
tliey were enveloped in a cloud of dust 

I after

CONCERT AT EXPOSITION.
i

Bakersfield, Cala., June 27.—The Cen
tral hotel in Kern, about a mile east of 
here, caught fire early to-day by the 
explosion of a lamp in one of the rooms. 
In a moment all ways of escape were cut 
off by the flames. George Clark, a black- 

“^mith in the South Pacific shops, was 
Tïurned to death. John P. Thornton was 
ljadly burned about the body. T. C. 
Burnger, who has just returned from 
the Philippines and stopped at the hotel, 
has not as yet been located, and it is 
feared he perished in the flames. The 
loss is estimated at„$10,000.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 25.—It was said 
this afternoon that 103 singing societies 
had arrived here to participate Iti thé 
Saengerfest, the firsrt concert of which 
will be given this afternoon in the arm
ory of the 74th regiment where, in addi
tion to the chorus of 3,500 voices on th» 
stage, sèats for 10,000 visitors have bee* 
provided.

A Vin:ta, 1. T., dispatch says George

case.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
that one
Kirkup used to keep the peace there la I 
the effort to point offt that city police- ] 

would be better for Dawson than
^ bu- the N. W. M. P. He doesn’t tell, though, handsome face and a noble bearing. llis
ni‘that ICirkup’s strong hold lay in run- manner is most vivacious, and he is . . , _ x , .

ning gamblers out of town as fast as quick at repartee; but. with hi's great Williams lying on his dealn-bed confess- 
they appeared, or how he worked on the natural gifts, it is a pity his tastes are ed to being an accomplice mt he :nu nier 
manciple that it w7as (and is) â peniten- not a little less barbarous. He was very last September, at J nor Creek, of T. E. 
tiarv offense to import a faro box into chéorful tmd conversational, and we be- Smith and Green Smith, of - wedeix. Itissitesra«.a-,».-,.;■»»«■*• m,,-d »«*-«.«%-*• -w-**

Ï ™ daughter treasures it. I asked him if and John Smith, the totter row serving
the box next day. " fa t£L he I ked hunting: he said ids father had a term in the Kansas State pen-teutiaiy
bank game or nffieel running in Rcr_ liked it immenkely, but for himself he for cattle stealing. Nicho.s l.nd Yinl. fi. 
and. And Kirkup "aan t a had a passion for navigation and fire- Smith have been arrested. lhe double-

heeman and Roealand wasn t ineorpor- wo).ks h„ sa;d h- worked at ship- murder waa Committed for robbery, and. 
nted then. He was a provincial police- bnlding himself, nnd showed ns his hands the officials had given up hope ot finding 
man and reported direct to Victoria • wjl;h pride, and made us feel the blisters the murderers.

And if Rosslartd is thé only catup on them by hard labor. After
that ever amounted to anything with- S1ipper was over the Ozan sent for his
out gambling, why? Simply because a filers,,and we danced- some Russian 
gambler is a human buzzard hnd flocks dances, which I liked much better than 
,whepé feed is thickest. Let a prospec- the polonaise. It was daylight before
tor make a rich strike and send the Ve broke up. The Czar is quite an ex
news out to the world. The first couple tin ordinary man; it is impossible to 
that come over the trail is composed form an opinion of him until one has 

! of a gambler and a prostitute. It may seen him, and then >s impossible to 
: be that they come to build-up a- new described him. He tuas a kind heart,
I camp and give it a tone, but it always and gave utterance td many lofty senti-

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My ' seemed to me they came to fasten them- ] ments. I must also tell yon that he did
wife and I were both troubled with dis- ! selves on the gold producer—to make not become the least intoxicated in our 
tressing Ctotarrh, but we have enjoyed work for them. They say that the presence, but no sooner had we gone
freedom from this aggravating malady since "miner will not come to town or spend than his suite fully made ijn for lost 
the day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh- his money in Dawson if the games are time. He is most sensuble to' the charms
al Powder. Its action was Instantaneous, ! closed—that we want amusement. I female beauty, but, to bé ju«t. 1 saw
_givlng the most grateful relief within ten would like to see the photograph of a no attempts at gallatitry. In his cotm- 
ralnutes after flrst application.” bo cents. : miner Who was ever attracted to Daw-1 fey it is the custom of women to paint 
gold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Oo.-2. j eon by the gambling games there. We themselves red and white, which is no

------------------- ---------- j would visit town ofteuer if they were
FAULTY KIDNEYS.—Have you back- ; not there. We would spend as much 

ache? Do you feel drowsy? Do your limbs money, too, only it would do us some 
feel heavy? Have you frequent headaches0 good.
Have you falling vislrfn? ' Have you dizzy i Qnce in British -Columbia I located a 
feeling? Are yon depressed? Is your skin < of property aud worked on it a
dry? Have you a tired feeling? Any ot

Decatur, lnd., June 27.^^%e)6re which 
was started at Preble on 'Tuesday night 
by lightning striking a tank of the 
Standard; Oil Co., containing .60,000 .bar
rels of oil, is still burning, Three hun
dred men are fighting the flames and 
making efforts to save five-other tanks. 
Two men were loading a cannon to shoot 
the burning tank when it exploded and 
they were fatally burned, hlwy persons 
have been badly burned. -T no ..

ATTB5ÏPTBD~Scfçtï>B.
Woodstock, Ont., June 27.—Arn^our 

Potter, son of a well known farm 
Eastwood, tried to commit guicide by 
taking Paris green yesterday. Prompt 
medjçal attendance and the .use of,; a 
stomach pump prevented ,^s .death, and 
it j# expected the young,, map will. re
cover. Domestic troubles are, believed 
tp shave been responsible for the young 
mau> act.

Outbreak ‘ aîT* Oporto,*T>ortuga£^Wliere 
Four DHfcths Have Occur

PETER THE GREAT.

The Gzar is a very tall man, with aVhe 27.—'j^elve ca 

e and fouinleaths

men
Madrid 

bonic pl6
disease have occurred at Oporto, Por
tugal.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. William G.London, June 27.—D. Davis and H. 
Ward, Americans, beat Hawes and 
Young by three sets to none to-day in 
the third round of the all-comers doubles 
in the all-England lawn tennis cham
pionships, which began at Wimbledon 
on Monday. In the fqurth round of the 
singles A. W. Moore Ujeat G. W. Hill- 
yards.

Thomas McCaffreÿ W1U Probably Be 
Manager of VancouveF Assay 

Office.
er near

fcd brethren
he world.” .
The party broke up early this morning,. 

hose coming into the city being accom 
nodated with a special car kept waiting 
it the Esquimalt terminus for them.

Ottawa, June27.-r<rhomas McCaffrey, 
for several year» manager of the Uni>n 
bank in Winnipeg, will, in all likelihood, 
tie the manager of the assay office at 

‘Ÿ ancouver.
The case of 'Fred. Collings, for the 

murder of Arthur Dando, at Peterboro,
Kootenay, was before the cabinet this 
afternoon. It is probable the death sen
tence may. ke changed to imprisonment ] Qf Aversion and Pity, Cure Yoa-i
for llf6, •________ Catarrh, Purifÿ Your Breath and

Stop the Offensive Discharge.

covering 200 yards, the dust re- 
*mhling the smoke of 
Pne. Th.? racing cars were mere ma 
«unes of iron and steel, and no pretense 
*a;s mailt- to secure comfort for the 
drivers

V WHOLESALE MARKET.an express en- DON’T BECOME
AN OBJECT

The following quotations nre . Victor!» 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton........... $30.00@35.<W>
Onions, per lb ........................
Carrots, per 100 Iris................
Parsnips, per 100 lt>s.............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. . :..
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per 1b...........
Eggs (ranch), per doz...........
Chickens, per doz....................
Ducks, per doz. ... »...........
Apples, per box......................
Strawberries, per lb.............
Cherries, per lb........................
Hay, per ton...........................
Oats, per ton ........................
Peas ttield), per ton...........
Barley, per ton ....................
Beef, per IT)..............................
Mutton, per lb..........................
Pork, per lb..............................
Veal, per Tb..............................

THE DOMING CORONATION. •>r engineers. They carried little 
0r nothing except spare tires and cans 

Petroleum. The arrangements were 
^niwj 0„t iike clockwork. There 
a >°ut thirty persons who had entered 

. 0 'fi'l not start. Hearty cheers were 
Sven

ISdread Coronation Day. GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.The authorities
t is obvious that more people,

,,11,-t of the globe, will be prient, 
in this occasion than have ever Sa“ ‘ 
si together at au.v previous coronation.

Some say that a quarter of a. 
if men. women and children m 
London on that day; others half a ' 
ion. anil a f*w predict that the < 
n ill reach a million. Where is a< • _
Inorintion to be found for so ênoriuo ^ 

How is

1.51*
1.26New York, June 27.-t-An oil stov*e in 

the home of Mrs. Tate, ■ id Bloomfield, 
N. J., exploded 
house. Mrs. 
daughter whs burned to defctfr, and Mrs. 
Tate and the chief of tiïOomfield fire de
partment w'ere badly burned iii trying to 
rescue the child. The money loss was 
small. ,

•* MINISTER TO SlEXTOO.

Ÿîénna, June 27.—C6unt .Gilbert Ho- 
heffifart von Gerlaehstein lias been ap
pointed Austro-Hpngarian minister to 
Mexico. Diplomatic relations ^ between 
Austria-Hungary and MexlçO^ interrupt
ed since 1882, the year Emperor Maxi
milian tvas shot, are thus ^rmally re
established.

FIVE YEARS FOR A$pAj|JLT.

New York, June 27—Thos. G. Parker 
was to-day sentenced to the penitentiary 
for five years for assault, with intent to 
kill, the Rev. John Keller, in Arlington.

1.7>
THE USUAL RESULT. 26

to-dày, ^eetHnr* 
Tate’tf '“

fine to thethe automobiles made their dc-^ 20
vê-yeanoldParturi-.

Then, 
kinds-,i;,.

22Two Frenchmen Use Pistols Without 
Doing Any Damage. 5.007$ 7.IW 

0.000 8.0»
was only one lady competitor, a 

Frenchwoman named Gast. 
u s attired in a smartly made wa-

costume.
?'ll Keene got away at 7 o’clock. 
''(* a blue serge suit covered with 
r jacket and a gray checked-

Child Killed.
'■ June 27.—The first fatality rc- 

i^rted in the motor iace occurrad at 
where M. Brassier’s automobile 

a child 12 years of age.
M Fournier arrived at Aix Le Chap- 

i 2.:U) p.m., ahead of all competit 
I This place

who 2.0»Paris, June 27.—As an outcome of the 
altercation which they had in the High 
court yesterday during 
after the close of the trial of the Marquis 
de Lursaluces, Senators ■ de I^rovost- 
Delaunay and Auscoin fought a duel 
with pistols this morning. Two shots 
were exchanged, without any result.

brpn.i.f 8a
6Fi,thi* the deliberation"',rWto0ffed!tnTkow Hhall H t- < "n~

There is rea soil tx> Mieve-th.it 
from tne-

. . D.0(k8J0.eo 

.. . 82.00@33.00 
,40.00 

25.00

He v
crowd to 
trolled
th«* King and Colleen will return 
Aitffiey to the Pwilace by We^tminstei ■ 
ns t«> extend the route, aud to 
more sightseers to witness Lhe Pr

doubt the reason why the Muscovites 
admire Countess Platen s> much, 
dancing they thought the bones of our 
stavR wore our own bones, and the Czar 
raid: “The German Indies have infern
ally hard bones.”—Correspondence of the 
Electress Sophia.

In
98^

Par 8(ft lo
9

J'.:: V»SCAFFOLD GAVE WAY.

Two Men Instantly Killed and Several 
Injured at Buffalo.

orderedMany peers have already 
coronets from the jewellers. These 
onets cost little, for they are \
of velvet and silver, the “balls

theae signs prove kidney dizeaae Expert- eapîtatot.'"î'1 tiwk'the monly^ built 

ence has proved that South American Kid- 
ney Oure never falls. Sold by Dean & Hla- 
oocka and Hall & Co.—6.

Governor White has issued a nroclamn- 
a hotel. My property increased in value tion saying that there is no distress in 
and I did quite a bit of business with the flood devasted d’strict of West Vir-

__________________ the local bank. The businees men of the ginia which cannot be provided for by
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mead, of Portland, town used to drop in Saturday nights the home people, and no need of outside
e., are spending their honeymoon in the an*-wô had a privte poker game in a help of any kind. The proclamation was

They are gueftg^v|it . the Vlctorlax room upstairs, all players local business issued in consequence of offers of help
men. We rolled ’em a tittle high some from all over the country.

F. t STEWART $ (0..was the end of thg first 
< ' nn, 283 miles, in the jnotar 'race 

;,i Paris to Berlin.
of silver coated with a glaze, 
makes them'ti>ok like pearls. Even ba 
onets have coronet*. 'The shop window . - . 
of West End jewellers will soon be de | 
cornbbd with this uncommon form oi 
oroauien*.—Lundont Gvaphdc.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 27.—A scaffold it 
the eastern elevator, on which a number 
of men were at work, fell this afternoon. 
Two men were killed and four or five 
seriously injured. 1 ,

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
PROVISION MERCHANT*. r !ind Mrs. W. Grover and

ladies *
^nlou iu>tel.

partV of
from Ballard rre at the 'l>o- clty.

■hotel.t 40 YATB8 ST., VICTORIA.
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